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Glaeier hydrological studies are earried out on the
Greenland Inland lee by the Geological Survey of
Greenland (GGU) to assess the viability of possibIe
hydro-electric power stations (Thomsen, 1986) in which
surface meltwater from the Inland lee margin is by far
the most important source of water. Some of this water
drains on the surface to the ice margin, but most of it
disappears down into the ice through crevasses and
moulins. Special emphasis is made on mapping the
drainage of water in and under the ice to delineate
drainage basins on the Inland Ice.

Studies of drainage within and beneath glaciers are
numerous because of their applications in planning hy
dro-eleetrie power stations and irrigation projects as
well as in predicting catastrophic releases of water from
ice-dammed lakes. Subglacial drainage mechanisms are
also important for understanding glacier sliding and gla
cier surges. Reviews on the subject are given in Hooke
(1989) and Rothlisberger & Lang (1987). Most studies
have been made on small, local glaeiers but recently
attention has been directed to the role of subglacial
drainage in explaining ice streams (fast moving glaeiers)
draining major iee sheets (Engelhardt et al., 1990; Iken,
1990). Interest in the mechanics of ice streams is grow
ing because of their significance in the response of iee
sheets to climatic change.

GGU's investigations on the Inland lee are therefore
not only of practical importance for planning Greenland
hydropower but also contribute to international re
search in glacier behaviour.

Mapping and modelJing meltwater drainage

Meltwater drainage from the Inland lee has been
investigated on an iee sector of the Påkitsoq basin
north-east of Jakobshavn (Fig. 1) (Thomsen et al., 1988,
1989b). The work was carried out in eonneetion with
planning of hydro-electric power for the town of
JakobshavnlIlulissat.

Surface drainage was mapped from aerial photo
graphs and subglacial drainage was modelied from iee
thiekness data obtained by radio echo sounding. The
model assumes that subglacial water pressure is a eon-
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stant fraction of iee swerburden pressure expressed in
terms of a hydraulic factor. C(lkulated subglaeial poten
tiais were used for delineation of drainage basins. The
derived drainage areas forrned the basis for later modeI
ling of mnoff to be compared with the actual measured
mnoff (Braithwaite & Thomsen, 1989).

The eombined modeIling of subglaeial drainage and
measured mnoff indicates a high subglaeial water pres
sure under this iee sheet seetor. A water pressure of 70
percent of the iee overburden pressure gave the closest
agreement between observed and ealculated mnoff.

Field measurements

To improve the knowledge of subglaeial topography
and drainage a programme of iee drilling and water
pressure measurements was set up. This involved devel
opment of a hot-water drill with a capaeity and design
suitable for operations on the margin of the Greenland
iee sheet (Olesen, 1989). The drill was sueeessfully
tested in the summer of 1987 (Olesen & Clausen, 1988).
Pressure sensor systems and dataloggers were devel
oped for borehole logging.

Measurements of subglaeial water pressure over the
marginal zone of the Inland lee at Påkitsoq were made
in 1988 (Thomsen et al., 1989a), 1989 (Thomsen &
Olesen, 1990) and in 1990 (Thomsen et al., 1991). In
addition to data on subglacial water pressure, experi
enee was gained in a variety of related aspeets. These
included countermeasures for preventing freezing ofbo
reholes, blasting teehniques in boreholes and artificial
regulation of surfaee drainage.

Some resuIts and perspectives

Water pressure measurements were obtained from 12
boreholes at three different loeations on the iee sheet
margin (Fig. 1). In all holes, borehole water-level drop
ped several metres below the iee surfaee when the drill
stopped advaneing at the bottom of the iee, or after
blasting in the bottom of the hole. In some holes eontin
uous water-Ievel reeords were obtained and showed a
marked diurnal oscillation (Fig. 2). In other holes only
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[7] lee margin § Lake and fjord ~ Contours on iee

Fig. 1. I)art of ice shcct sector at PakitsoLj north-cast of Jakobshiwn, \\'cst Greenland. Lakcs shown with horizontallincs. Contour

interval an ice 20 111; no eantours shown on land areas. I.ocatiuns on the icc are given where mcasurcmcnts of subglacial \Valcr
prCSSllre were obtaincd: numbers (88, R9, 90) inLlicate year uf rneasurcments (1988, 1989. 19(0).

sporadie pressure meaSlJrem~n[s wnc obtaincd. From
tlle nature ol' thc prcssurc f]uctuations [hefe are good
rcasolls to bclieve that the drill holes made cOIlIlection

with the subglacial c1rainagc system.

Thc rccords show a gcnerally high watcr pressure in

accordance witll the predictiotl of tile modelling of sub
glacial drainage and runolT (Braithwaitc & Thomsen,

19R9). !\tfnximUI1l and minilllulll recordings in tlle holes
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Fig. 2. Examplc of warer-Ievel rccording in ;) borcholc. oblaincd in 198R. Vcrtical arrows show times when \vater was pumped inlo

tile hole IO prevent freezing.
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showed water pressure ranging from 105 to 79 percent

of the ice overburden pressure. Furthermore, the data

indicate that water pressure expressed as a percentage

of ice overburden pressure decreases with increasing ice

thickness.
Boreholes drilled to the bottom of fast moving ice

streams, such as the ice stream B in the West Antarctic

Ice Sheet (Engelhardt et al., 1990) and lakobshavn Is

bræ just south of the Påkitsoq basin in West Greenland

(Iken, 1990), also show high basal Water pressures dose

to the flotation point. Compared to these ice streams,
the Påkitsoq area represents a relatively quiet sector of
an ice sheet with a mean velocity in the range 50-150 m

per year (Reeh, 1983; Thomsen, 1988). However, the

basal water pressures are comparable to those found

under ice streams. This shows that a high basal water
pressure, as detected in boreholes, is not the only factor

governing high velocities in ice streams.
Work is in progress to analyse further the water pres

sure data from Påkitsoq. From combined recordings of

water input to the basal system and the response of

water-levels in boreholes it is hoped to define the type
of subglacial drainage system beneath the ice sheet sec
tor. This may lead to arefinement of the model for

calculating the subglacial water potential.
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